Effective January 1, 2018 the following conferences in WV are the only ones approved to meet the conference requirement for Tier II.

Any conference not listed must have prior approval from Division of Early Care and Education Tiered Reimbursement State Coordinator

**Conference attendance must meet a minimum of 6 documented training hours**

1. Annual Greenbrier County Early Childhood Conference
2. Celebrating Connections
3. FCC Summits sponsored by the Division of Early Care and Education
4. Great Beginnings
5. Handle With Care
6. Huntington Area Early Childhood Conference
7. Infant/Toddler Summits sponsored by the Division of Early Care and Education
8. Language of Joy Annual Conference
9. Mountain Heart Provider Conference
10. Partners in Prevention Annual Conference
11. WVAYC Annual Conference
12. WV Child Care Centers United Leadership Academy
13. WV Family Child Care Association Annual Conference - (for facility and home providers only)